[Establishment of a novel evaluation system for dopaminergic axonal outgrowth and its regulatory factor].
The nigrostriatal dopaminergic pathway is implicated with Parkinson's disease. Elucidation of this projection mechanism is not only important for considering developmental brain formation, but also contributes to the development of a therapy for regenerating the lost neural circuit. Although several axon guidance cues have been reported to induce dopaminergic axons from the substantia nigra to the striatum, the mechanisms by which the dopaminergic axons extend in the striatum remain unclear. An excellent culture system is necessary for studying the formation process of a neural circuit. Therefore, we tried to establish an in vitro model for the quantitative analysis of dopaminergic innervation of striatal neurons using primary dissociated cells. Mesencephalic cells prepared from rat embryos were seeded on the opposite side to striatal cells with the isolation wall in between. When the isolation wall was removed, the dopaminergic axons extended toward the striatal cell region and formed synapses with striatal neurons. The dopaminergic innervation of striatal neurons was suppressed by inhibiting integrin α5β1 expressed on dopaminergic neurons. Furthermore, dopaminergic neurons overexpressing integrin α5 exhibited a longer neurite outgrowth on striatal cells than normal dopaminergic neurons did. Because this evaluation system using dissociated cell culture has relatively high throughput and is easy to be pharmacologically and genetically manipulated, it is considered to be a useful tool in the study of neural circuit formation. In addition, as a result, we found integrin α5β1 as a molecule promoting striatal innervation by dopaminergic neuron, which is expected to contribute to regeneration of the nigrostriatal dopaminergic projection.